
                     BIRDS AND THE BEES  
                                                      4/4  1...2...1234    

 Hit                      
                            

                                                                  
          Let me tell ya 'bout the birds and the bees, and the flowers and the trees, 
 

                                                                         
And the moon up above, and a thing called love. 
 

                                                               
          Let me tell ya 'bout the stars in the sky, and a girl and a guy, 
     

                                                                             
And the way they could kiss, on a night like this. 
     

                                                                                  
When I look into your big brown eyes,  it's so very plain to see, 
 

                                                
That it's time you learned about the facts of life,  starting from A to   Z. 
     

                                                                  
Let me tell ya 'bout the birds and the bees, and the flowers and the trees, 
 

                                                                         
And the moon up above, and a thing called love,  
 

                                                     
         And a thing called love,          and a thing called love 
                                                                                             4 



Crocodile Rock        Elton John 
Hear this song at:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=12cLXeS14kM (play along in this key) 

From:  Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook   www.scorpex.net/Uke  

Intro:  [G] [Em] [C] [D7] 

I rem[G]ember when rock was young 
Me and [Bm] Susie had so much fun 
Holding [C] hands and skimmin' stones  
Had an [D7] old gold Chevy and a place of my own 
But the [G] biggest kick I ever got 
Was doin' a [Bm] thing called the Crocodile Rock 
While the [C] other kids were rockin' 'round the clock 
We were [D7] hoppin' and boppin' to the Crocodile Rock well 

Chorus:  [Em] Crocodile Rockin' is something shockin'  
When your [A7] feet just can't keep still 
[D] I never had me a better time and I [G] guess I never will 
[E7] Oh lawdy mamma those Friday nights  
When [A7] Susie wore her dresses tight and 
[D7] Crocodile Rockin' was out of [C] sight 
[G] La…la la la la [Em] la…la la la la [C] la….la la la la [D7] la…. 

But the [G] years went by and rock just died  
[Bm] Susie went and left me for some foreign guy 
[C] Long nights cryin' by the record machine  
[D] Dreamin' of my Chevy and my old blue jeans 
But they'll [G] never kill the thrills we've got 
Burnin' [Bm] up to the Crocodile Rock 
Learning [C] fast as the weeks went past  
We really [D7] thought the Crocodile Rock would last well 

Chorus 

Repeat verse 1 

Chorus 

[G] La…la la la la [Em] la…la la la la [C] la….la la la la [D7] la….[G] 

 



Dead Skunk In The Middle Of The Road        Loudon Wainwright III 

Hear this song at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UejelYnVI3U (play along in this key) 

From:  Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook   www.scorpex.net/Uke  

[G] [D7] [C] [G] [G] [D7] [C] [G]  

[G] Crossin' the highway [D7] late last night 

He [C] shoulda looked left and he [G] shoulda looked right 

He didn't see the station [D7] wagon car 

The [C] skunk got squashed and [G] there you are 

Chorus:  [G] You got your dead skunk in the [D7] middle of the road 

[C] Dead skunk in the [G] middle of the road 

Dead skunk in the [D7] middle of the road 

And it’s [C] stinking to high [G] heaven [G] [D7] [C] [G]  

[G] Take a whiff on me that [D7] ain't no rose 

[C] Roll up your window and [G] hold your nose 

You don't have to look and you [D7] don't have to see 

Cause you can [C] feel it in your ol[G]factory   Chorus 

[G] Yeah you got your dead cat and you [D7] got your dead dog 

On a [C] moonlight night you got your [G] dead toad frog  

[G] Got your dead rabbit and your [D7] dead raccoon 

The [C] blood and the guts they're gonna [G] make you swoon 

[G] You got your dead skunk…….[D7] in the middle 

[C] Dead skunk in the [G] middle of the road 

Dead skunk in the [D7] middle of the road 

[C] Stinking to high [G] heaven [G] [D7] [C] [G] [G] [D7] [C] [G] 

[G] You got it it’s dead……it’s in the [D7] middle 

[C] Dead skunk in the [G] middle 

Dead skunk in the [D7] middle of the road 

[C] Stinking to high [G] heaven 

[G] [D7] all over the road [C] [G] technicolour  

[G] [D7] [C] [G] [G] [D7] [C] oh you got poll[G]ution 

[G] It’s dead it’s in the [D7] middle 

And it’s [C] stinking to high [G] heaven [G] [D7] [C] [G] [G] [D7] [C] [G] 

 











































"I'm a Believer" by the Monkees/Shrek (Neil Diamond)
http://youtu.be/XfuBREMXxts (original in Ab)

Intro: [D] [C] [Asus4] [A]

[D] I thought love was [A] only true in [D] fairy tales 
[D] Meant for someone [A] else but not for [D] me. 
[G] Love was out to [D] get me 
[G] That's the way it [D] seemed. 
[G] Disappointment [D] haunted all my [Asus4] [A] dreams.

Then I saw her [D] face [G] [D] [G]
Now I'm a be[D]liever [G] [D] [G]
Not a [D] trace [G] [D] [G]
Of doubt in my [D] mind [G] [D] [G]
I'm in [D] love, [G] 
I'm a be[D]liever! 
I couldn't [C] leave her 
If I [Asus4] [A] tried.

[D] I thought love was [A] more or less a [D] giving thing, 
[D] Seems the more I [A] gave the less I [D] got 
[G] What's the use in [D] trying? 
[G] All you get is [D] pain. 
[G] When I needed [D] sunshine I got [Asus4] [A] rain.

Then I saw her [D] face [G] [D] [G]
Now I'm a be[D]liever [G] [D] [G]
Not a [D] trace [G] [D] [G]
Of doubt in my [D] mind [G] [D] [G]
I'm in [D] love, [G] 
I'm a be[D]liever! 
I couldn't [C] leave her 
If I [Asus4] [A] tried.

Repeat chorus

Asus4



Man Gave Names To All The Animals - Bob Dylan  
https://youtu.be/XN3ni0UygYI 

[Em] Man gave names to all the [B] animals  
In the beginning, in the be[Em]ginning  
Man gave names to all the [Am] animals   
In the be[B]ginning, long time a[Em] go  

He saw an animal that liked to [B] growl, 
Big furry paws and he liked to [Em] howl, 
Great big furry back and furry [Am] hair 
[B] I think I'll call it a [Em] bear 

He saw an animal up on a [B] hill  
Chewing up so much grass until she was [Em] filled  
He saw milk comin' out but he didn't know [Am] how  
[B] I think I'll call it a [Em] cow 

He saw an animal that liked to [B] snort 
Horns on his head and they weren't too [Em] short. 
It looked like there wasn't nothin' that he couldn't [Am] pull. 
[B] I think I'll call it a [Em] bull 

He saw an animal leavin' a muddy [B] trail, 
Real dirty face and a curly [Em] tail  
He wasn't too small and he wasn't too [Am] big. 
[B] I think I'll call it a [Em] pig 

Next animal that he did [B] meet 
Had wool on his back and hooves on his [Em] feet, 
Eating grass on a mountainside so [Am] steep.  
[B] I think I'll call it a [Em] sheep 

He saw an animal as smooth as [B] glass 
Slithering his way through the [Em] grass 
Saw him disappear by a tree near a [Am] lake  
[B] I think I’ll call him a [Em] snake



Nashville Cats             Lovin’ Spoonful 
Hear this song at:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P4p7prURvIk&feature=related (play along in this key) 

From:  Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook    www.scorpex.net/uke.htm 

Chorus: 
[C] Nash[G]ville [C] cats play clean as country water 
[C] Nash[G]ville [C] cats play wild as mountain dew 
[C] Nash[G]ville [C] cats been playin’ since they’s babies 
[C] Nash[G]ville [C] cats get work before they’re two 

Well there’s [C] 13 hundred and 52 guitar [G7] pickers in Nashville 
And they can pick more notes than the number of ants 
On a [C] Tennessee ant hill 
Yeah there’s 13 hundred and [C7] 52 guitar [F] cases in Nashville 
And any [G7] one that unpacks his guitar can play 
Twice as [C] better than I will 

Yes I was just 13 you might say I was a musical 
Pro[G7]verbial knee-high 
When I heard a couple new soundin’ tunes on the tubes 
And they [C] blasted me sky-high 
And the record man said every [C7] one is a yellow sun 
[F] Record from Nashville 
And up [G] north here ain’t nobody buys ‘em and I said but [C] I will 

And it was...Chorus 

[C] Well there’s 16 thousand 821 [G7] mothers from Nashville 
All their friends play music and they ain’t up-tight 
If [C] one of the kids will 
Because it’s custom-made for any [C7] mother’s son 
To be a [F] guitar picker in Nashville 
And I [G7] sure am glad I got a chance to say a word 
About the music and the mothers from [C] Nashville 

Chorus  



Puff The Magic Dragon         Peter Paul and Mary 

Hear this song at:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y7lmAc3LKWM (play along with capo at second fret) 

From:  Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook   www.scorpexuke.com  

[G] Puff the magic [Bm] dragon [C] lived by the [G] sea 

And [C] frolicked in the [G] autumn [Em] mist 

In a [A] land called Hona[D]lee 

[G] Little Jackie [Bm] Paper [C] loved that rascal [G] Puff 

And [C] brought him strings and [G] sealing [Em] wax 

And [A] other [D] fancy [G] stuff [D] oh 

Chorus: 

[G] Puff the magic [Bm] dragon [C] lived by the [G] sea 

And [C] frolicked in the [G] autumn [Em] mist 

In a [A] land called Hona[D]lee 

[G] Puff the magic [Bm] dragon [C] lived by the [G] sea 

And [C] frolicked in the [G] autumn [Em] mist 

In a [A] land called [D] Hona[G]lee [D] 

To[G]gether they would [Bm] travel on a [C] boat with billowed [G] sail 

[C] Jackie kept a [G] lookout [Em] perched on [A] Puff's gigantic [D] tail 

[G] Noble kings and [Bm] princes would [C] bow whene'er they [G] came 

[C] Pirate ships would [G] lower their [Em] flags 

When [A] Puff roared [D] out his [G] name [D] oh 

Repeat Chorus 

A [G] dragon lives for[Bm]ever but [C] not so little [G] boys 

[C] Painted wings and [G] giant's [Em] rings 

Make [A] way for other [D] toys 

[G] One grey night it [Bm] happened Jackie [C] Paper came no [G] more 

And [C] Puff that mighty [G] dragon [Em] he 

[A] Ceased his [D] fearless [G] roar [D] 

His [G] head was bent in [Bm] sorrow [C] green scales fell like [G] rain 

[C] Puff no longer [G] went to [Em] play a[A]long the cherry [D] lane 

With[G]out his lifelong [Bm] friend [C] Puff could not be [G] brave 

So [C] Puff that mighty [G] dragon [Em] sadly 

[A] Slipped in[D]to his [G] cave [D] oh 

Repeat Chorus 

 

 

  



When the Red, Red Robin Comes Bob, Bob Bobbin’ Along

Intro: C   G7   C

C                                                   G7                        C
When the red red robin comes bob bob bobbin’ along, along
C                                                          G7                                   C               C7
There’ll be no more sobbin’ when he starts throbbin’ his old, sweet song
F
Wake up, wake up you sleepy head
C                 Am
Get up, get up get out of bed
D7                                                       G7      Gdim    G7
Cheer up, cheer up the sun is red    live.     love,       laugh and be happy

C                                    G7                                        C
What if I’ve been blue now I’m walking through fields of flowers
C                                   G7                        C               C7
Rain may glisten but still I’ll listen for hours and hours

F                                Fm
I’m just a kid again doing what I did again
C             Adim
Singing a song
                  C                                  G7                         C
When the red red robin comes bob bob bobbin’ along (G7 and repeat)

Last chorus
C                                                   G7
When the red red robin comes bob bob bobbin’
C                                G7
The red red robin comes bob bob bobbin’
        C                                G7                         C         G7    C
The red red robin comes bob bob bobbin’ along



Rockin’ Robin               Bobby Day 

Hear this song at:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XCy63R2KKFU (play along in this key) 

From:  Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook    www.scorpex.net/uke.htm  

[G] Tweedly deedly dee [Am] tweedly [D] deedly dee 
[G] Tweedly deedly dee [Am] tweedly [D] deedly dee 
[G] Tweedly deedly dee [Am] tweedly [D] deedly dee [G] Tweet tweet    tweet tweet 

[G] He rocks in the tree‐top all the day long 
[G] Hoppin' and a‐boppin' and a‐singin' his song 
[G] All the little birds on Jay Bird St love to hear the robin goin' [G7] tweet tweet tweet 

Chorus: 
Rockin' [C] robin             rockin' [G] robin  
[D7] Blow rockin' robin cause we’re [C] really gonna rock to[G]night 

[G] Every little swallow every chickadee [G] Every little bird in the tall oak tree 
[G] The wise old owl the big black crow [G] Flapping their wings singin' [G7] go bird go 

Chorus 

Instrumental:  [G] [G7] [C] [G] [D7] [C] [G]  

A [C] pretty little raven at the bird band stand 
[G] Taught him how to do the bop and [G7] it was grand 
They [C] started goin' steady and bless my soul 
He [D7] out bopped the buzzard and the oriole 

[G] He rocks in the tree‐top all the day long 
[G] Hoppin' and a‐boppin' and a‐singin' his song 
[G] All the little birds on Jay Bird St love to hear the robin goin' [G7] tweet tweet tweet 

Chorus 

A [C] pretty little raven at the bird band stand 
[G] Taught him how to do the bop and [G7] it was grand 
They [C] started goin' steady and bless my soul 
He [D7] out bopped the buzzard and the oriole 

[G] He rocks in the tree‐top all the day long 
[G] Hoppin' and a‐boppin' and a‐singin' his song 
[G] All the little birds on Jay Bird St love to hear the robin goin' [G7] tweet tweet tweet 

Chorus 

[G] Tweedly deedly dee [Am] tweedly [D] deedly dee 
[G] Tweedly deedly dee [Am] tweedly [D] deedly dee 
[G] Tweedly deedly dee [Am] tweedly [D] deedly dee [G] Tweet tweet    tweet tweet 

 



Scooby Doo Theme Songs            From:  Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook   www.scorpex.net/Uke  

Hear these songs at: (Play along in these keys) 
Old:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0_C2HJvtRDY  
New http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4tp1FZNzpBc&feature=iv&annotation_id=annotation_935612  

Original:  [A] Scooby Dooby Doo [Bm] where are you 
We [E7] got some work to [A] do now 
[A] Scooby Dooby Doo [Bm] where are you 
We [E7] need some help from [A] you now 
[A] Come on Scooby Doo [Bm] I see you pre[E7]tending you got a [A] sliver 
[A] But you're not fooling me cause [Bm] I can see 
The [E7] way you shake and [A] shiver 
You know we [D] got a mystery to solve 
So Scooby Doo be ready for your [A] act don't hold [A7] back 
And Scooby [D] Doo if you come through 
You're gonna have yourself a scooby [E7] snack and that’s a fact 
[A] Scooby Dooby Doo [Bm] here are you 
You're [E7] ready and you're [A] willin' 
If [A] we can count on you [Bm] Scooby Doo 
I [E7] know we'll catch that [A] villain 
New:  [D] What’s new Scooby [G] Doo we're coming after [A] you 
You're gonna [D] solve that myste[E7]ry 
I see you Scooby [G] Doo the trail leads back to [A] you 
What’s new Scooby [D] Doo 
[D] What’s new Scooby [G] Doo we're gonna follow [A] you 
You're gonna [D] solve that myste[E7]ry 
We see you Scooby [G] Doo we're coming after [A] you 
What’s new Scooby [D] Doo 
[A] Don’t look back you may [G] find another [D] clue 
[A] The scooby snacks will be [G] waiting here for [A] you 
Repeat verse 1 
[D] Na na na na [G] na   Na na na na [A] na 
Na na [D] na na na na [E7] na 
Na na na na [G] na   Na na na na [A] na 
What’s new Scooby [G] Doo [D] 

 

 

 

 

 



Smelly Cat - Phoebe Buffay 
https://youtu.be/W7jlGRq8xZ4 

[E] Smelly Cat, [A] Smelly Cat 
[D] What [A] are they [E] feeding you? 
[E] Smelly Cat, [A] Smelly Cat 
[D] It’s [A] not your [E] fault 

[E] They won't take you [A] to the vet 
You’re [D] obviously [A] not their [E] favorite pet 
[E] Smelly Cat, [A] Smelly Cat 
[D] It’s [A] not your [E] fault 

[E] Smelly Cat, [A] Smelly Cat 
[D] What [A] are they [E] feeding you? 
[E] Smelly Cat, [A] Smelly Cat 
[D] It’s [A] not your [E] fault 

You [E] may not be a [A] bed of roses 
[D] You're no [A] friend to [E] those with noses 
[E] Smelly Cat, [A] Smelly Cat 
[D] It’s [A] not your [E] fault 

[E] Smelly Cat, [A] Smelly Cat 
[D] What [A] are they [E] feeding you? 
[E] Smelly Cat, [A] Smelly Cat 
[D] It’s [A] not your [E] fault 

https://youtu.be/W7jlGRq8xZ4


Snoopy vs The Red Baron    The Royal Guardsmen 
Hear this song at:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oxzg_iM-T4E 

From Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook   www.scorpex.net/uke.htm 

[C] After the turn of the [F] century 
In the [C] clear blue skies over [G7] Germany 
Came a [C] roar and a thunder men have [F] never heard 
Like the [G7] scream and the sound of a [C] big war bird 

[C] Up in the sky [F] a man in a plane 
[C] Baron von Richthofen [G7] was his name 
[C] Eighty men tried and [F] eighty men died 
Now they're [G7] buried together on the [C] countryside 

Chorus: 
[C] Ten twenty [C7] thirty forty [F] fifty or more 
The [C] Bloody Red Baron was [G7] rollin' out the score 
[C] Eighty men died tryin' to [F] end that spree 
Of the [G7] Bloody Red Baron of [C] Germany 

In the [C] nick of time a [F] hero arose 
A [C] funny-lookin' dog with a [G7] big black nose 
He [C] flew into the sky to [F] seek revenge 
But the [G7] Baron shot him down Curses [C] foiled again  

Chorus 

[C] Now Snoopy had sworn that he'd [F] get that man 
So he [C] asked the Great Pumpkin for a [G7] new battle plan 
He [C] challenged the German to a [F] real dogfight 
While the [G7] Baron was laughing he [C] got him in his sights 

Instrumental:  [C] [F] [G7] [F] [C] [F] [G7]  

That [C] Bloody Red Baron was F] in a fix 
He'd [C] tried everything but he'd [G7] run out of tricks 
[C] Snoopy fired once and he [F] fired twice 
And that [G7] Bloody Red Baron went [C] spinning out of sight 

Chorus x 2 

 



Stray Cat Strut           Stray Cats 
Hear this song at:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UbNBlJiAujk (play along with capo at 3rd fret) 

From:  Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook   www.scorpex.net/Uke  

Intro:  [Am] [G] [F] [E7] x 4 

[Am] Oo [G] oo [F] oo [E7] ooh [Am] Oo [G] oo [F] oo [E7] ooh 
[Am] Oo [G] oo [F] oo [E7] ooh [Am] Oo [G] oo [F] oo [E7] ooh 

[Am] Black and orange [G] stray cat [F] sittin' on a [E7] fence 
[Am] [G] [F] [E7] 
[Am] Ain't got e[G]nough dough to [F] pay the [E7] rent 
[Am] [G] [F] [E7] 
[Am] I'm flat [G] broke but [F] I don't [E7] care 
I [Am] strut right by with my tail in the air 

[Dm] Stray cat [C] strut I'm a [Bb] ladies' [A7] cat 
I'm a [Dm] feline Casa[C]nova hey [Bb] man that's [A7] that 
Get a [Dm] shoe thrown [C] at me from a [Bb] mean old [A7] man 
[Dm] Get my dinner from a garbage can 

[Am] [G] [F] [E7] Meow [Am] [G] [F] [E7] Don't cross my path 

[Dm] I don't bother chasin' mice a[Am]round 
I [Dm] slink down the alley lookin' for a fight 
[B7] Howlin' to the moonlight on a [E7] hot summer night 

[Am] Singin' the [G] blues while the [F] lady cats [E7] cry 
[Am] Wow stray [G] cat you're a [F] real gone [E7] guy 
I [Am] wish I could [G] be as [F] carefree and [E7] wild 
But I [Am] got cat class and I got cat style 

[Am] [G] [F] [E7] x 4 [Am] 

 



The Cat Came Back 
Fred Penner version: https://youtu.be/7OwHQgFNuN8 
[Em] [D] [C] [B7] over and over and over and over . . .  

Old Mr. Johnson had troubles of his own 
He had a yellow cat which wouldn't leave its home 
He tried & he tried to give the cat away 
He gave it to a man going far, far away 

But the cat came back the very next day 
The cat came back, they thought he was a goner 
But the cat came back, it just couldn't stay away 

The man around the corner swore he'd kill the cat on sight 
He loaded up his shotgun with nails and dynamite 
He waited & he waited for the cat to come around 
97 pieces of the man is all they found 

But the cat came back the very next day 
The cat came back, they thought he was a goner 
But the cat came back, it just couldn't stay away 

He gave it to a fisherman with a dollar note 
Told him for to take it up the river in a boat 
They tied a rope around its neck, it must have weighed a pound 
But they had to drag the river for the fisherman was drowned 

But the cat came back the very next day 
The cat came back, they thought he was a goner 
But the cat came back, it just couldn't stay away 

https://youtu.be/7OwHQgFNuN8


He gave it to a man going up in a balloon 
He told him for to take it to the man in the moon 
The balloon came down about 90 miles away 
And where he is now I dare not say 

But the cat came back the very next day 
The cat came back, they thought he was a goner 
But the cat came back, it just couldn't stay away 

He gave it to a man goin' way out west 
Told him for to take it to the one he loved the best 
First the train hit the curve, then it jumped the rail 
Not a soul was left behind to tell the gruesome tail 

But the cat came back the very next day 
The cat came back, they thought he was a goner 
But the cat came back, it just couldn't stay away 

The atom bomb fell one bright summer day 
Then they dropped the H-bomb the very same way 
Russia went, England went & then the USA 
The human race was finished without a chance to pray 

But the cat came back the very next day 
The cat came back, they thought he was a goner 
But the cat came back, it just couldn't stay away 

Hit the road, Cat  
And don’t you come back no more, no more, no more, no more  
Hit the road, Cat 
And don’t you come back no more . . . 



The Lion Sleeps Tonight  
Solomon Linda (1939) 

 

Chords (as sung by The Tokens)FWJ 
         F                                    Bb                           F                         C7 
Intro: Wee dee dee hee, dee dee dee dee hee, a wee I’m on ma way 
         F                                     Bb                          F                          C7 
         Wee dee dee hee, dee dee dee dee hee, a wee um bom ba way 

 
F                Bb             F               C7 
Wimoweh, wimoweh, Wimoweh, wimoweh 
F                Bb             F               C7 
Wimoweh, wimoweh, Wimoweh, wimoweh 
 
F                         Bb                          F                      C7 
In the jungle, the mighty jungle, the lion sleeps tonight 
F                         Bb                          F                      C7, C 
In the jungle, the quiet jungle, the lion sleeps tonight 
 
F                Bb             F               C7 
Wimoweh, wimoweh, Wimoweh, wimoweh 
F                Bb             F               C7 
Wimoweh, wimoweh, Wimoweh, wimoweh 
 
F                              Bb                              F                      C7 
Near the village, the peaceful village, the lion sleeps tonight 
F                               Bb                      F                        C7, C 
Near the village, the quiet village, the lion sleeps tonight 
 
F                Bb             F               C7 
Wimoweh, wimoweh, Wimoweh, wimoweh 
F                Bb             F               C7 
Wimoweh, wimoweh, Wimoweh, wimoweh 
 
Instrumental: F  Bb  F   C7 ,  F  Bb  F  C7 
 
F                                  Bb                             F                      C7 
Hush my darling, don’t fear my darling, the lion sleeps tonight 
F                                   Bb                            F                      C7,  C 
Hush my darling, don’t fear my darling, the lion sleeps tongight. 
 
F                Bb             F               C7 
Wimoweh, wimoweh, Wimoweh, wimoweh 
F                Bb             F               C7 
Wimoweh, wimoweh, Wimoweh, wimoweh 
F                                    Bb                           F                         C7 
Wee dee dee hee, dee dee dee dee hee, a wee I’m on ma way 
F                                    Bb                            F                         C7 

(Fade out) Wee dee dee hee, dee dee dee dee hee, a wee I’m on my way 
 



The Unicorn Song – The Irish Rovers (Shel Silverstein)  
http://youtu.be/_EPsuOEH1fY (key of F)  
Intro: [G] [D7] [G] 

A [G] long time ago, when the [Am] Earth was green 
There was [D7] more kinds of animals than [G] you've ever seen  
They'd [G] run around free while the [Am] Earth was being born 
But the [G] loveliest of all was the [Am] u[D7]ni[G]corn 

There was [G] green alligators and [Am] long-necked geese  
Some [D7] humpty backed camels and some [G] chimpanzees  
Some [G] cats and rats and elephants, but [Am] sure as you're born 
The [G] loveliest of all was the [Am] u[D7]ni[G]corn 
[G] [D7] [G] 

The [G] Lord seen some sinning and it [Am] gave Him pain 
And He [D7] says, "Stand back, I'm going to [G] make it rain"  
He says, "Hey brother Noah, I'll [Am] tell you what to do  
[G] Build me a [Am] floa[D7] ting [G] zoo, 

And take some of them . . .  
[G] Green alligators and [Am] long-necked geese  
Some [D7] humpty backed camels and some [G] chimpanzees  
Some [G] cats and rats and elephants, but [Am] sure as you're born 
[G] Don't you forget my [Am] u[D7]ni[G]corns 
[G] [D7] [G] 

[G] Old Noah was there to [Am] answer the call  
He [D7] finished up making the ark just as the [G] rain started fallin’ 
He marched in the animals [Am] two by two  
And he [G] called out as [Am] they [D7] went [G] through 

Hey Lord . . . 
I've got your [G] green alligators and [Am] long-necked geese  
Some [D7] humpty backed camels and some [G] chimpanzees  
Some [G] cats and rats and elephants, but [Am] Lord, I'm so forlorn 
I[G] just can't see no [Am] u[D7]ni[G]corn" 
[G] [D7] [G] 



And [G] Noah looked out through the [Am] driving rain 
Them [D7] unicorns were hiding, [G] playin’ silly games  
Kicking and splashing while the [Am] rain was pourin’ 
[G] All them silly [Am] u[D7]ni[G]corns 

There was [G] green alligators and [Am] long-necked geese  
Some [D7] humpty backed camels and some [G] chimpanzees  
Noah [G] cried, "Close the door ‘cause the[Am] rain was pourin’ 
And [G] we just can't wait for no [Am] u[D7]ni[G]corns" 
[G] [D7] [G] 

(Slower and sad) 
The [G] ark started moving, it [Am] drifted with the tide  
The [D7] unicorns looked up from the [G] rocks and they cried  
And the [G] waters came down and sort of [Am] floated them away  
[Tacet] That's why you never seen a unicorn to this very day 

You'll see [G] green alligators and [Am] long-necked geese  
Some [D7] humpty backed camels and some [G] chimpanzees  
Some [G] cats and rats and elephants, but [Am] sure as you're born 
You're [G] never gonna see no [Am] u__[D7] ni__[G] co___rns 





What's New Pussycat
(Written by Burt Bacharach and Hal David, recorded by Tom Jones, 1965.)

¾ (D) What's new, (G) pussycat? (A) Woah, Woah
(D) What's new, (G) pussycat? (A) Woah, Woah (D) (E7)

(A) Pussycat, Pussycat, (C) I've got flowers
And lots of hours to (Bb) spend with you.
So go and powder your cute little pussycat nose!

(A) Pussycat, Pussycat, (D) I love (C#m7) you. (Bm7) Yes, I (C#m7) do!
(Bm7) You and your (E7) pussycat (A) nose!

(D) What's new, (G) pussycat? (A) Woah, Woah
(D) What's new, (G) pussycat? (A) Woah, Woah (D) (E7)

(A) Pussycat, Pussycat, (C) you're so thrilling
And I'm so willing to (Bb) care for you.
So go and make up your cute little pussycat eyes!

(A) Pussycat, Pussycat, (D) I love (C#m7) you. (Bm7) Yes, I (C#m7) do!
(Bm7) You and your (E7) pussycat (A) eyes!

(D) What's new, (G) pussycat? (A) Woah, Woah
(D) What's new, (G) pussycat? (A) Woah, Woah (D) (E7)

(A) Pussycat, Pussycat, (C) you're delicious
And if my wishes can (Bb) all come true
I'll soon be kissing your sweet little pussycat lips!

(A) Pussycat, Pussycat, (D) I love (C#m7) you. (Bm7) Yes, I (C#m7) do!
(Bm7) You and your (E7) pussycat (A) lips!
(Bm7) You and your (E7) pussycat (A) eyes!
(Bm7) You and your (E7) pussycat ... (A) nose! 
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You Can’t Roller Skate in a Buffalo Head - Roger Miller  
https://youtu.be/skFWsc_-i14 

[G] You can't roller skate in a buffalo herd 
You [D] can't roller skate in a buffalo herd 
You [G] can't roller skate in a buffalo herd 
But [D stop] you can be happy if you've a mind to 

You [G] can't take a shower in a parakeet cage 
You [D] can't take a shower in a parakeet cage 
You [G] can't take a shower in a parakeet cage 
But [D stop] you can be happy if you've a mind to 

[C] All you gotta do is [G] put your mind to it 
[D] Knuckle down, buckle down, [D stop] do it, do it, do it 

Well, you [G] can't go a-swimmin' in a baseball pool 
You [D] can't go swimmin' in a baseball pool 
You [G] can't go swimmin' in a baseball pool 
But [D stop] you can be happy if you've a mind to 

[G] Baw dow dow dow dow dow [C] dow dow dow 
[D] Baw da dow dow dow dow dow dow dow dow dow 
[G] Baw dow dow dow dow dow [C] dow dow dow 
[D] Baw da dow dow dow dow dow dow dow dow dow [G] 

You [G] can't change film with a kid on your back 
You [D] can't change film with a kid on your back 
You [G] can't change film with a kid on your back 
But [D stop] you can be happy if you've a mind to 



You [G] can't drive around with a tiger in your car 
You [D] can't drive around with a tiger in your car 
You [G] can't drive around with a tiger in your car 
But [D stop] you can be happy if you've a mind to 

[C] All You gotta do is [G] put your mind to it 
[D] Knuckle down, buckle down [D stop] do it, do it, do it 

Well, you [G] can't roller skate in a buffalo herd 
You [D] can't roller skate in a buffalo herd 
You [G] can't roller skate in a buffalo herd 
But [D stop] you can be happy if you've a mind to 

You [G] can't go fishin' in a watermelon patch 
You [D] can't go fishin' in a watermelon patch 
You [G] can't go fishin' in a watermelon patch 
But [D stop] you can be happy if you've a mind to 

Well, you [G] can't roller skate in a buffalo herd 
You [D] can't roller skate in a buffalo herd 
You [G] can't roller skate in a buffalo herd 
But [D stop] you can be happy if you've a mind [G stop] to 
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